The proper operation of the Electronically Scanned Pressure (ESP) Systems at the NASA Glenn Research
three distinct stages, pre-test pressure tubing and system checkouts, daily system validation and in-test conhuation of critical system parameters. This paper w i l l give an overview of the existing hardware, s o h e and methods used to validate data integrity.
BACKGROUND
Electronically Scanned Pressure systems have been in use at NASA Glenn since the late 1970s to measure large numbers of pressures with high accuracies. The classic and the newer Digital T h e Compensation (DTC) pressure scanners are currently king utilized.
Both styles of scanner have an array of silicon pressure transducers that are multiplexed, amplified, scanned by an analog to digital converter and converted to engineering units. An 
where S is the span adjustment Z is the zero adjustment P is the transducer pressure and Pc is the computed pressure from the internal coefficients.
The checkout and verification of both types of scanuers will be addressed. system. An automated system checkout routine performs up to six go-no-go user-selectable tests; verification of system temperatures, calibration pressures, transducer coefficients, transducer integrity, tubing continuity and pneumatic calibration integrity. A generated report can be printed or sent to a file. PASCuL Acquire controls scanner calibration, performs post-calibration tests to confirm proper operation and acquires data This pressure data is automatically corrected for reference pressure changes and passed to the steady-state data system for viewing and use in performance calculations. If the vertical distance from the test article to the pressure scanners is greater than ten feet, the elevation-induced pressures errors can be easily corrected in the steady state data s y~t e m .~
HARDWARE

PRE-TEST VERIFICATION AND SYSTEM
CHECKOUTS Tubing Verification
Pressure data fidelity is dependent not only upon transducer accuracy but the tubmg system that connects 11.1 the transducer to the test article static or total pressure tap. The tubing is verified at the farthest accessible point fiom the pressure transducer to the transducer itself. Continuity Checks determine if the pressure taps are connected to the proper data channel. Leak Checks measure the tubing leak rate and compare it to predetermined criteria to determine acceptability. The leak-check pressure, P w h d , is applied to a test article static or total pressure tap. The pressure source is manually valved-off to seal the pressure back to the transducer and the trapped pressure is allowed to settle. A continuity check (identification of the port with the highest or lowest pressure) is performed and the system measures the trapped pressure, PO. If the pressure is not within the specified tolerauce, leak checking is stopped and an error message is generated. After ten seconds, the pressure is again measured and the actual leak rate in Psi/Min is computed.
where P& ( 1 0) is the port pressure (pressure trapped in the tube) 10 seconds after the initial pressure reading, Po. If the actual leak rate is higher than the maximum acceptable rate, the operator is alerted and the port is flagged in the leak check documentation.
The maximum acceptable leak rate is derived from the conservation ofmass.' where
1, = tube length in
The reference Leak Rate, L&f, was chosen to be twice the manufacturer's specification for transducer leak mte. In this case, LJ& = 0.000244 in3/sec. To simplifj, T = Vol I L&f sec -', and the solution is
Since the leak rate is measured over a ten second interval, the following is evaluated at t = 10 sec. to arrive at the maximum acceptable leak rate.
The theoretical pressure error that is introduced in a leaky tube can be calculated. A pressure drop across the tube is induced due to airflow. Since we do not know the exact location of the leak(s), we can assume a worst-case scenario with all the flow occurring through the entire tube. The theoretical measurement error due to the leak can be found using Poiseuille's Law,
where p = viscosity = 2.7 * 10 -' lb -sec.
in2
At the end of leak checking, the tubing is quickly vented to atmosphere. Pressure data is stored during venting to characterize the tubing pressure step response. The data is fit to an exponential function to determine the pressure time constant of the tubing.
This data is then used to identify pinched or blocked tubing. The following exponential h c t i o n is used to determine the pressures for the calculated time constant.
PdC ( The actual calibration pressures that are generated by each PCU are compared to the requested pressures. A calibration pressure tolerance is generall set between 0.05% and 0.01% of full-scale pressure. Ifthe differeoce between the requested and generated pressure is greater than the tolerance, the calibration is considered to have failed. A failed calibration may still produce what appear to be valid transducer coefficients but signifies that something in the system has changed.
A leak may exist in the vacuum or pressure sources.
. ?
The transducer coefficients that are computed after the insitu calibration are analyzed to determine if they are within normal limits. The coefficients give the user system "health" information that is very useful for insuring good data.
For the classic (non-DTC) scanners, the criteria on the following page are used for determining "good" coefficients.' 3.
4.
The Absolute Value of C 1 / C2 should be greater than 350 for Scanners =< 100 Psid.
The Absolute Value of C1/ C2 should be greater than 165 for Scanners > 100 Psid
The magnitude of the C2 Coefficient indicates the linearity of the calibration. A high C2 generally s i d e s a leak in or near the calibration pressure line, PCU or scanner. If a single or group of s c a~e r s has a C2 that is higher than the others, it is a good assumption that the leak is physically near those scanuers. If all scanners have the same magnitude of C2, the leak is probably closer to the PCU.
The Absolute Value of C1 I C3 should be greater than 1000 for all Scanners Ranges. This tests C3.
The Absolute Value of C1/ C4 should be greater than 5000 for all Scauners Ranges. This tests C4.
A high C3 or C4 coefficient could indicate leaks that are not linear with pressure. A leak on one side of the reference pressure could be higher than the other.
11.1
For the newer Digital Thermal Compensation @TC) scanners, a two-point pressure calibration will only adjust the zero and span of the coefficients. See Figure 5 for examples of out-of-tolerance calibration pressures and transducer coefficients. 
An applied Check Pressure is the third mechanism for systematic verification of system performance. A known pressure is applied to either the first or last port of every pressure scanner. This known 'Check Pressure' is read with an independent transducer and compared to the scanner ports to check for systematic errors. This comparison is done on the steady state data system. Ifthe Check Pressure is not within i0.05% of the scanuer's range, an alarm alerts the user that an error has occurred. The system can then be recalibrated to see ifthe problem can be resolved. If this does not resolve the problem, the P M C d Checkout program can be used to identify ifthe source of the error resides in the ESP system or independent check pressure transducer.
CONCLUSIONS
The techniques used to verify the integrity of the ESP Systems at the NASA Glenn Research Center have resulted in the acquisition of accurate pressure data for its research customers. The continuous confhmation of data has resulted in avoidance of costly unplanned repeat testing. The integrity of the tubing system is quantified h m end-to-end. System reliability is enhanced and day-to-day checkout time is reduced by the automated verification of critical system attributes. During data acquisition, the on-line diagnostics indicate curreflt system health and i n-e the user's confidence in their data.
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